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paaeea met Who were under tile la« 
fluence of Ihtvor. —

Witneeees were examined who gave 
evidence as to the recovery of the

Wm. Reardon eald he saw Craig at 
the tumstyle about to pay hte tore.

Oateman Robt. Sullivan declared 
that he did not see Craig that night. 
Mr. Sullivan admitted that he 
away from the gates at times. He had 
to leave them to look after the fires 
In the ferry building, etc. He heard 
a lot of loud talk on Magee's wharf 
the night Craig waa drowned.

Robt. Furlong, a newsboy, and Fred 
Fox of Carle ton saw Craig on the ferry 
floats about 8 o’clock on the night 
that he lost his life. He was under 
the Influence of liquor. He could have 
gone over In the boa* when she left 
this side about eight o'clock, but he 
did not do m. .

The Jury found that Craig came to 
tie death by drowning, and recom
mended that apparatus . be provided 
on the ferry floats for use in saving

TV 44 fr-BY A STOWAWAY. so the idle spectators of the expert» M i 
ment betrayed a little anxiety, but 111 
those who were doing the work be- ~

Of the many ships „that pun nod the Grayed none at all. Ait the first bend
Liverpool banding Stage on Saturday ; HALIFAX. March 5.-The
afternoon* there waa one wfhoee pass- neim we8 ordered hard a-starboard, 
age excited an extraordinary interest- wheel was spun, round obedi-
She bad been reported from Kinaale cntly- ,but 80|me mystertoue derange- 
on Friday afternoon, and from Holy- ment of “b® steering gear reversed 
head and Point Lynaa on Saturday tbe design. rrh® steamer’s heed com- 
morning; sttie entered the river soon ,^аше^ *° from her course, and
after four o’clock, and ea she thread- ^ telegraph was put over to VfuH 
ed her way up to am anchorage In the ®P®®d astenri.” The engine room wee 
Sloyne no one acquainted with shipping n°t oaught napping,; and the danger
could doubt either her identity or her was iaurtantly «verted. A few minutes . . . ..
destination. Obviously She was bound auffked the steering gear to of one thousand dollars, one
up the canal, for her tour telescoped * 8*“e 01 lt® Anrt duty, and the tugs and^°!"
masts and telescoped funnel gaveher ** the meantime kept their mtetre» der WU provided that its members 

, that appearance of squatnese whldh JP® ®"tog: the why was never off personally be. responsible
1 has become the peculiar advertisement bw. After this little scare everything for the society's liabilities.

of Manchester all over the seven seas. went Perfectly, and the Manchester John Taylor, for the past six years 
But She was distinguished by her 01 tv really did Steer "like a brick.” manager of the Dominion cotton fac- 
great size from all other ships that 81,6 never once ''took a sheer”—a vice tory in tMs city, has resigned to ac- 
have used the canal and, although common to most large ships in nar- cept a position in the southern states. 
She Mad never before been seen on ronv 'waters, and comparable with the WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Maipfa 3,—9. 
the Mersey. She was recognized at once <# a nervous horse. She got P. Benjamin of Woflfville, proprietor
as tbe famous “Manchester City.” Fa- «trough the most awkward places and of the lumber mills at White Rock, 
mous already in several ports, and for ream! the Sharpest comers—including has Just returned from a three 
several reasons Famous at Middles- RimC0Tn bead, the bogey of Liverpool months’ business trip to Cube end 
borough as the largest ship ever built shipowners — without touching any- other West India islands. The proe- 
on the Tees- famous on the Tyne and №1п« <”■ having to send a warp pect of increased trade between Oam- 
on the coasts of Wick and Cromarty- “*ore, and she passed several steam- ada and these islands seems bright, 
shire as the steamer that broke her m moored in the carnal, a large Span- and the business outlook is hopeful, 
quadrant during a gale in the Peat- ,apd cfillMd the "Noviembre” amongst Milford R. Forshay, of the senior 
land Firth, and made her way back thenx ’n,e lo6ka gave not the least year at Acadia, has been called to 
zigzag fashion into the North Sea trouble, end the success of the great Massachusetts to the bedside of hit 
without the help of a rudder, only to experiment was unqualified. She had thousand dollars for a bonus tor a 
lose her anchors and be driven ashore arrived in Warn lock at six o'clock, late pastor of the Zion Baptist church. 
$n the Firth of Cromarty; famous at and although She might safely hive Yarmouth. Mr. Forshay accepted a 
St. John in New Brunswick as the TnaiAe ber way up to the Manchester pastorate near Boston, but was very 
greatest ship that ever was seen cattle lairagee tn the dark, it was de- ill in Yarmouth before leaving tor Id* 
there: famous in Liverpool as a ship cfded to give tbe pilot -and deck af- new field.
built to do that which Wad often been flcere ““d engineers a well earned Mrs. M. Cobb of WoifvtHe went sud- 
гІечДогбЯ by Liverpool shipowners to nlkht’s rest. This morning (Monday) denly to Qienwood, Yarmouth, In re- 
be impossible for any vessel of her tosume her voyage, and is ex- spouse to a telegram announcing the
size; and famous in Manchester as the Pectbd to land her cattle alt about half- serious illness of her father, Audrey 
first Ship built for the Manchester nlne- j Bandai, who has since toed. Andrew
Liners, limited—the first great steam- 8udh л feat M 1 ^tave described Is, j Cobb, of the Junior etnas of Acadia
ship company Identified with the port 01 course, not accomplished tor the and Mm Burpe Bishop, Acadia; *97, 
—and the biggest steamer by a thou- I diet time without a great deal of hu- are grandchildren of the deemed, 
sand tons or more that ever attempt- ' 01811 strain. During the voyage I went ANNAPODIS, N. S., March 3.—I 
ed to navigate the Manchester canal, down to see the engineers. Down four Israel Dukeefaire at CSementsport has 

There were many Shakings of the limff MeWe of Iron ladders, far below an asbestos deposit on hie property, 
bead, not hi Liverpool only, over the I the level of the water, stood the chief that an expert has pronounced of ex-

of the staff. One stood by the revers- j oeptional quality. Operations will be 
in g gear, the other by a wheel that' commenced in the spring, 
regulates the speed. Beside them was { stock in the proposed larrignn tac
tile telegraph recording a rapid eute- tory is now pretty we* taken up. Op- 
cession of orders from the bridge, each ! esatlone will be commenced at once, 
order prefaced by a warning note on" Mr. MacKenzie of the Bridgetown 
the beU and repeated back before ere- j Earrigan Co. was In town this week. 
cutioeL This had been going on tor-He le riifrririsg of forming a Joint 
hours. The chief turned Ito me and I stock 
mopped hie brow wtUh a lump of- 
waste.

ча ш v si
ware aJmo^frantic^rRh delight.

In the dead at night -they went beck t»; 
thêir daim, carried off the nugget. eeri, tor 
safety, bun *4 ..It six feet deep under tbe 
table to ffto Atotre1 «t their trot.

Per three months they bad their meals 
over these buried thousands, _ 
braenrthbd a word to a living soul, 
ttoedr claim was exhausted, «bout the mid
dle of November, they.,, hired a horse end 
osrt, dug up thtfrr nugget and placed H, to- 

•svthr with their dust, in a box ejrjcrg a lot. 
of old clothes, and Btartad on a four days’ 
tramp t„ M sRmurne.

Here they consigned R through the Bank 
of Victoria to England, paying something 
like £22» export duty and £90 tor lneur- 
aoce.

When London was reached the fame ,ot 
this wonderful nugget had somehow precede» 
them; and the man and «heir rock of gold 
were a seven days’ wonder. AH tbe fash
ionable world crowded to see it, and even 
the Queen was not happy untl she had 
seen this marvellous nuggeet and tbe 
who had found It

if waa sold to itfhe Bank of England for 
£19,000, and tt turned the scale at Si lb. over 
a hurdled weight, its exact «eight being 
146 lb. 4 oz. 3 dwt. It was within an eighth 
cf a carat of ueJag absolutely pure gold. 
For some time it was exhibited a* the Brit
ish museum, and a oast of it -was taken 
for preservation at the museum.

Anti yet this wonderful discovery seemed 
‘ to bring nothing but misfortune to its find

ers. Sam Napier married, went -to Liver- 
piol. end quickly Its; all his money there. 

.He returned to tbe diggings; but, though he 
" spent years in hunting for more gold, he 
never found it.

-ATTACK 0N 5EMÀ ir<

4
rate • of

civic taxation tor Halifax this year 
will be 31-27 on the hundred dollars. 
This to the higbedt in the history of 
the city.

The legislative council has passed а 
bill enacting that before a bill pre
viously passed this session to Incor
porate the Law and Order association 
shall go Into force ft must have a

:
An; Interview Witfv Sir Charles 

Tapper on Proposals.

і

and never 
When

was

It Strikes-at Verv Foundation of Brit
ish North America Act.

■
Strong Reaeons- Why There Should be No 

Amendment to the B. N. A. Act.
• ;

'OTTAfWA, March 3.—The concerted 
attack off -the federal and provincial 
governments upon the senate wQl 
evoke the strenuous opposition of the 
conservative party. Sir Charles Tap
per bas sounded a call to 

In an Interview with

men

life. 1
arms.

WANT ROCK MAPLE AND ELM. -ypur corres
pondent today, Sir Obariee said:

If one could be surprised at anythtag 
emanating from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it woum 
be to find , this proposition made in -«be On
tario and Now* Scotia ІееівШигев. Wbeo 
I reed Mu. Liaurti^etr’s apeedh in MentreeJ pro
posing to change the constitution of the

VSAS v“S
issue which he was raising «tad that pro
posal was simply to set aside the todtpend- 
eat action of the senate whenever they dis
agreed. I tow find, however, by the «sVton 
of the governments of Ontarte sod Nova 
Sootia that it is seriously proposed, without 
any reference to the people of Canada, to 
endeavor to obtain an amendment to the B.
N. A art which strikes at the very founda- 
tinn upon which the confederation of Brit
ish North America was accomplished. jt
b well known that «М Canada was practi- 
oally rained by «he oondttioo of tirage «bat 
existed prior to confederation. Government 
bad become Imp wet Me owing to tbe closely 
balanced condition of parties. The credit of 
the province was destroyed and their six 
per eu*, debentures were forced down to 
.<1. Trade and business were paralysed, end 
«he two great parti* led by George Brown 
<nd Sir John A. Macdonald were Onrced to 
form a coalition government, for tine pur
pose of rescuing • Canada from the ruinous 
Petition to which k stood, by obtaining the 
confederation of the provinces, «ha* cen- 
federaiHon provided for representation by 
pcmulstkm, an Issue so strongly contended 
for by Upper Canada at that tlh*!, and that 

-wee alone «jbtslted and'based-uponrthe sol
emn compact -that Quebec and' the «radier 
provinces should be pnobeoted by the three
ssotioiM respectively hariog the same num- ihandled fn a. masterty manner by the

inter rets m оапвЛя, і call updü every thtin vote of thanka was moored i>y Dr.
who te unwilling to be broode* wfth bad Breoken in a few graceful remarks, 

that^griMt oonfederRito which has and ecoondfid t»y one of the seniors,
«boulder, mZpemSF-ot ****£»• tL,&p^Iy WMm4’
and repel this dtetartly «Метре to destroy gMuetiwa to the frequence and
the meet important institutions .of our coin- unerring tuoounacy ’of Mr. Rowell’s

Scripture quotattoma Thto to the «boulder *» тереї Che adoption, of mrestrlct- ^ed rcelproeiiy wRh the United Statue and fourth intellectual feeat to whldh flhe 
dieorinUnartSoin tgttmt Greet Britain. townspeople have been bidden, by the

Am lmfluenttoil deputation at Cana- hospitatity of the university society, 
dian manufacturing firms which uee The (March number of the Burtie- 
fued oil in the furnaces, Interviewed will celebrate the 25th

year of this magazine, and will be a 
specially attractive edition.

The Mt. Alltaon seniors, both laidles 
and gentlemen, have been entertained 
lately by Mrs; (Dr.) Bracken, -whose 
Invitations are always very promptly 
accepted. A pleasant Skating party 
was given: the daw last Wednesday 
evening by Mrs. Geo. Black.

The vocal recitals of Miss Moore 
add Miss Wright, pupils of Mias Sol
der, will take place March 17 and 24.

Prof. Otteklng will Shortly give a 
violin recital of hie own compositions, 
It to hoped, at which he will probably 
be assisted by other members of the 
musical staff.

W- S. Fisher has handed the Sun- thé 
enquiry fromfollowing letter of 

Sharp & Ту lee, hardwood importers, 
47 Bankhall street, Liverpool, G. B.;

Dear Sir—We shall be glad to know if you 
can pot us, in commun icution wifik say 
liable shipper of wbtie ash rock elm and 
nock mvpto to' either log, cut to tire, or 
plank# and tennis. ~

We have for the poet five er six years been 
Importing from Outsrla, but the districts 
there are getting about cleared and we are 
given 1» understand there are fair quantities 
of above name! timbers in your province. 
We are large importers of:

Ash Inge; 12 to i< feet, IS to; and- up dis. 
«t small end. White ash. AXh -soantlings, 
from II feetx4%c34- Rock elm loss. » to 
16 fe*. Ц m. dla. and. jp. Book elm planks, 
all widths, 1Ц and 3 in. thick. Rock rim 
Pieces. 4, 6 and 5 In. long (or multiples) x2(4r 
VA. Rock maple togs, 14 to 16 feet, retiring 
lew i. 24 in, dla.. email

Alt these would have to be of prime 
quality, cl-ar, round and straight grained, 
and if you can pug us in communtcattor 
with (Mod, rellsMo aod safe shipper or stop- 
I ere we she# cBtoan ft a great favor. We 
are well known to the Bank wt Montreal, 
Chatham, bank branch, Ontario, through 
whom we do all our business, and ere want
ing at tihe prooeot monsept about 60 cor Mads 
of ntuff.

і

MT. ALLISON.

H. A. Powell Lectures on Nationalisa
tion of Hallway*. •»

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 4.—By 
She courtesy of the Earhetorian So
ciety a large number of Badrvliters 
tltizena assembled on .Friday evening 
in Buthetorian hall to hear the excel
lently delivered, able lecture on Na
tionalization of Railways by II. A. 
Powell, M. P. Dr. Borden occupied 
the chair and introduced the speaker 
wth felicitous reference to earlier 
days, when they were both members 
at the Buthetorian Society. Mr. Powell 
seated he had already given title lec
ture before the N. R. University stu
dents; it had been specially selected 
by the society under whose auepicee 
he was appearing that evening, and he 
trusted Ms audience would not find 
the subject "dry ee the remainder bis
cuit after' a. voyage;” - The topic was 
necessarily a dry one tt to tree, but

i,;

• '

'audacity of the attempt It to a curi
ous fact, not wholly Inexplicable per
haps, that nearly every toaptaln who 
takes or has taken a efhip to Man
chester befllevee hie own tihlp, be It 
only a coasting steaimer of three or 
four hundred tone register, to be 
“quite big enough for thto сапаЯ.” He 
knows the difficulties and anxieties 
that have beset him during long vig
ile upon hie own bridge, and he desires 

greater whether for himself or 
his worst enemy. But the pilote, wed
ded to no particular ship, and! almost 
welcoming fresh taxes on their skill ae 
a means of increasing their reputa
tion and the profits of 'their calling, 
take a bolder view; and George Cart
wright, who (has earned the credit of 
piloting the “Manchester City” up the 
“ditob,” ‘betrayed not the least dis
trust cf its capacity. Thé Liverpool 
sea-pilot, on the other hand, who had 
brought her into the river, did not ap
prove of large steamers. There are, 
he told me, more titan two hundred 
licensed see.-pilots attached1 to the port 
of Liverpool; they Share thé work, pool 
their earnings, and draw an equal 
dividend. Formerly there were more 
pitots, but the number hod to be 
duced;
sei-vfe as apprentices -until a vacancy 
occurs—perhaps for eight or nine 
years. It was true, he eaid, that the 
tonnage of shipping entering the Mer
sey had greatly Increased., but the 
pilot's profession was being spoiled 
by the “whales.” When asked his 
opinion of the ”Manchester City,” he 
said: “Fine Steamer? Oh, I suppose 
so. We call (them pitots’ robbers Now, 
this vessel,” he continred, “has in her 
the cargo of three decent éhipe. Bach 
of those three would take a pitot, and 
would draw perhaps 19 feet of water. 
This 'boat’s drawing about 241-2.” In 
the Sloyne he went over tihe side looH- 
ing sad, for a pilot’s fees are assessed 
not -according to a Ship’s buyden, but 
on her draught.

■ Ш
AN ARTICLE ON ST. JOHN.

An Illustrated article by A. M. Bold
ing, on “St John ae » Winter Port," 
occupies eight радеє of the Canadian 
Magazine Tor March. The article to 
comprehensive end sets forth clearly 
to* successful development of tire 
winter port, touching incidentally afire 
upon St John 
industry and as я resort for summer 
tourists. Given the wide circulation, 
it Will receive in Influential quarters 
through so excellent a medium ae tire 
Canadian Magazine, the article should 
be of benefit to St John. The editor 
of the magasine, in an editorial, treat
ing of Canadian development, refers 
especially to this article, and to the 
perseverance and success of St. John 
as an example to other. Canadian 
cities. The March number of the 
Canadian Magazine is an excellent 
cne for St, John citizens to send to 
correspondents abroad.

~ SUSSEX?

A Jelly, Party at Alhambra Rink— 
General News.

SUSSEX; March 3—Mrs. Geo. W. 
Fowler held an at home from 2 to 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
very largely attended and a pleasant 
time was spent.

Geo. H. White left for Boston yes
terday on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Culbert enter
tained a number of young folks at 
their farm on McGregor’s Brook last 
evening. The sleighing was excellent 
and all enjoyed the moonlight drive 
very much.

Elizabeth, wife of Zebudon Gaunee, 
died at their home in Cersonvllle, yes
terday, in the sixty-sixth year of her 
age. The deceased was widely known 
and much respected.

The dominion building Is now light
ed by electricity.

Mrs. McCready, wife of . Caleb Mc- 
Creedy, died at their home yi Penob- 
squis at an advanced age this morn
ing, and will be burled at (that plaèb 
on Sunday next.

Fred L. Fairweather to visiting hie 
brother. Geo. Sf. Fairweather, drug
gist, at Dorchester.

SUSSEX, March 4.—The attendance 
at the Alhambra skating rink 
greatly Increased last night by a skat
ing party of sixteen couples of ladles 
and gentlemen from Monoton, and the 
turnout was no doubt the largest and 
most interesting event of the season. 
At -.he close of the rink at 10 p. m. the 
Monotontans wire invited by the Sus
sex quadrille assembly to -Join (them In 
Oddfellows’ hall, which was gladly ac
cepted, and tripping it to merry music 
was much enjoyed until midnight, 
when all repaired Ito the Depot house 
and partook of % sumptuous lunch 
which had berm prepared by Mr. 
Pagsley for the occasion.

James P. Byrne, barrister, has 
moved Into the handsome offices In 
his new brick block.

The Dally Bun which contained the 
very excellent report of the big sup
per was eagerly sought for today, and 
many copies more than came here 
were needed to satisfy the demand.

W. H. White, who has been con
fined to Ms house during the most of 
the post winter by sickness, to greatly 
improved.

■

company to carry on toe busi
er making larrlgans. Some mer- 

Ha smiled sardonically: "So; chants here have offered to 
tits to the Manchester canal, to it? I !

guaran-
„ „ . , tee the purchase of $26,000 worth of

want no more of it” The pilots. I am stock If it to established in thto town 
told, look as if they had not been In, PARRSBORO, N. S.. March 4.—A 
bed for a week after they had finish- і large rotary saw mUl at Five islands
f? * “* I belonging to N. N. Bentley, was de
feated with exhaustion. And the cap- etroyed by fire Thursday night 
tain to on the bridge, respomdbe for insurance. The mill burned at St 
the ship’s safety, am the time Hence Martins on Wednesday was owned by 
it to that tire Bhip canal is not much a brother and a brother-in-law of Mr 
loved by these men. і Bentley

The voyage of the "Manchester City” , Mayor Day returned last night from 
proves, however that the canal may Halifax, where he had been looking 
be navigated safely by cargo steamers afte,. №е vaeeage of a MH to emLb^ 
of tire largestmodem ctoss. She, her-; a,,, town to borrow ter,

if 46i g*? œ . ffiousand dollars for a bonus for t
Z?”8? 450 he^! P^P miU' During his absence Mayor

hoT^ sgjTSSiwV
cargo, mode up os follows: 469 pack- *“ ”*rBn?_tc
ages of poultry, 1,416 boxes of tatter. Pa^Wo to ^
/1,972 boxes of cheese, 37,117 bushels ^in<Ltilia^
and 1,600 hags of oats, 67,000 bushels Л ® be tacluded *n toe charter of 
of maize, 39,969 buSheds of wheat, 3,408 ' 
bates of hay, 6,470 bundles of pulp, 1,- 
000 sacks of oiaitmelal, 1,084 cases of і 
eggs, 1,250 tierces of lard, 4,600 bags of 
starch, 500 bags of sugar, 246 standards 
of deals and ends, 4,274 doors, 245 bun
dles of dioor#, end several packages of 
dry goods and flirtings, 
has a great significance for the port 
of Manchester.—Reprinted by permis
sion from the Manchester Guardian,
January 16th, 1899.

none

a centre at trade and

Nc
5
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the government today to ask that fuel 
oil be placed on tire free list The 
deputation represented tbait since the 
Standard OU company had throttled 
the industry of Canada the price of 
fuel oil has gone up from eighty cents 
per barrel to a dollar and' fifteen 
cents. It to mentioned as a sample 
of tire effect of the change that Mas
sey-Harris, which employ two thou
sand people in their works, would 
have to Shut down It relief was not 
had at once.

Laurier eald it Would not break hie 
heart to remove the duties, but the 
government would have to look into 
this as a practical question and see 
what ooulld be done. What be under
stood them to want was the removal 
of the duty by Older tn council MUl 
not to wait until parliament met The 
-matter would art once receive the 
serious consideration of the govern
ment

The government received advices to
day that (the Newfoundland authori
ties had decided to prohibit Canadian 
vessels from trading In bait 
report created considerable talk in 
ministerial circles arid enquiries were 
at once instituted to ascertain Its ac
curacy, Should It prove tto.be correct 
it would indicate the possible rupture 
of friendly retortions between the dom
inion and Newfoundland. It to well 
known that In the event of the failure 
of the Washington negotiations New
foundland will ask permission to make 
independent arrangements v with tire 
United States. It to said, however, 
that the new regulation will not pro
hibit Canadians from obtaining halt 
for bona fide fishery regulations.

Harrison Watson» curator of the 
Canadian section of „the imperial in
stitute, informs ,the department of 
trade that German firms are anxious 
to procure large quantities of Canadian 
salmon, salted in barrels, to be dried 
In Germany. British Columbia hand
lers might find a good market in Ger
many, but the prices would not 
psnserte the dealers in salmon on the 
Atlantic coast.

The militia order issued today 
nounces a new issue of rules arid re
gulations for the mflltla, and a list at 
supplies for field artillery for the pro
per care of guns has been revised and 
enlarged.

Ж

і

Щ
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'now, would-be tilôts must
company.

j John Naylor of Halifax arrived here 
: tost night, accompanied by a pulp ex
pert from Chicago and by W. Ander
son, Vice-president Of the TTalifa-r 
Banking Co., who went to Montre®' 
to meet them.

m
It was

1PRESENTATION.
Her arrival

CRAIG’S DEATH.

The Coroner’s Jury Gave .a Verdict 
That He Came to His Death 

Through Drowning.

An inquiry was held Saturday even
ing by Coroner Berryman relative to 
the dearth of Gilbert Craig, whose body 
waa picked up in the east side ferry 
Slip Thursday evening. The evi
dence af Dr. James Christie, who held 
a post mortem examination, assisted 
by Dra W. A. Christie and W. L. 
Elite, showed that a careful examina
tion of tire body was made. A slight 
mark was found on the top of the 
head. The chest and abdomen were 
opened. The pelvic organes bowels, 
spleen and stomach were found to be 
in a healthy condition. There was a 
slight congestion of the liver, which 
bled freely when incised. The heart 
end lungs were perfectly healthy. The 
lungs were very fully Inflated and 
slightly congested. They filled com
pletely the cavity of the chest. Por
tions of thé lungs were cut off and 
put in waiter. They floated buoyant
ly. The lungs when Incised exuded 
freely a frothy mucuous and a frothy 
тисиous was also seen from the 
th reach ca. The heart was In a healthy 
state, but it contained in the left ven
trical a considerable quantity of dark 
fluid blood, but without clots. In the 
right ventrical there was a small 
quantity of fluid blood. The stomach 
contained a quantity of liquid with 
undigested food, such ae potatoes, 
meat and turnips, some eight or ten 
ounces In all. It bad been there two 
or three hours. There was no odor 
from it There coifld not be detected 
the lightest odor of liquor. The brain 
was perfectly healthy, the blood ves
sels beltig a little fuller than nor
mal, but there was no congestion. Dr. 
Christie was of the opinion that Craig 
was drowned. There was no water in 
hie lungs and none in hte stomach. 
The inflated condition of the lungs 
might have been the reason for his 
being floated. "Dr. Christie admitted' 
that if he had made the examination 
without having known the circum
stances surrounding Craig's death that 
he might not have been so decided in 
bte opinion that the deceased came to 
his death by drowning. There waa 
nothing peculiar about Craig’s cloth
ing that would cause him to float. Had 
the man been unconscious and fallen 
Into the water he would have been un
able to breathe and would have died 
frem asphyxia

Thoa. Cough!an, the ferry collector 
on thto side of the harbor, was satis
fied that Craig did not pass through 
the turn style that night. Still he 
thought the man might have passed 
through or over the gates during the 
absence of Robt. Sullivan; the gate
keeper. Mr. Ooughlan was very se
vere upon Mr. Sullivan, who hé said 
vas not very attentive to hte duty. 
Mr. Ooughlan said there was a by-law 
which prevented intoxicated ipeople 
frem going on the floats. Still he

"When the Custom House closed on 
Saturday for business, a number of 
the clerks, several reporter» and others 
gathered In tire clearance room. C 
F. Olive of the Record wee asked to 
step to the front Keith A Barber 
opened a drawer, pulled out a scroll 
and read an address to Mr. Olive, re
gretting Me severance with the Rec
ord Shipping department, consequent
ly toe .would not in future visit the 
Customs so often. After tire address 
Mr. Barber presented Mr. Olive with 
a beautiful briar pipe, as a remem
brance from his friends. Mr. Olive 
thanked his donors for their kindness

BASE BALL.

1The Annual Schedule Meeting.
The

1NEW YORK, March L—The repre
sentatives of the National League base 
ball clubs began the annual schedule 
meeting of the league today at the 
Fifth Avenue hotel. They accomplish
ed very little, however, and after five 
hours’ deliberation adjourned until 
eleven o’clock tomorrow.

When the magnates met (today the 
first question taken up was the St. 
Louis “muddle,” and after a thorough 
discussion, In which several repre
sentatives were In favor of taking Im
mediate action adverse to the club’s 
prospects. It was decided by a vote of 
7 to 4 that the report of the directors 
recommending, the expulsion be. re
ceived and placed on file.

In view of the fact that the assets 
of the dlub In question are to be sold 
at public auction In St Louis on the 
14 th Instant, It would seem that the 
magnates after a long discussion had 
decided not to take action which 
might be contrary to law. Whether 
ary further move will be made in the 
matter during the present session 
could not be ascertained tonight, but 
probably a twelve club schedule will 
te adopted with St. Louis left in. 
Three schedules were presented at the 
meeting this afternoon. President 
Young of Washington handed in two 
schedules calling for three and four 
trips respectively, and a Mr. White- 
head presented another based on a 
three-trip arrangement. All three 
were received and filed by a unani
mous vote

No deals or exchanges of players 
■were consummated.

A report that Andrew Freedman 
was about to sell hie controlling In
terest In thp New York base ball club 
fer $65.000 was denied by Mr. Freed
man and Mr. Bonnell, secretary of the 
New York dub.

è
IThe owners of the “Manchester City” 

had not expected to find a stowaway 
on board their ship, for the moment
ous experiment was to be conducted 
in private For aH that, when the 
stowaway emerged from Ms hiding 
place his very serious offence was 
overlooked, and coals of fire were 
heaped upon his head. The night fell 
dark but clear, and -when tire tide be
gan to ebb, an hour or two af ter mid
night, the anchor was weighed and the 
ship steered toward Eastham locks. 
The channel to Eartham is winding, 
and on Saturday night it was dotted 
with the red, green and white lights 
of shipping. But the “Manchester 
dfiy,” despite her great! proportions, 
steered (as one enthusiastic admirer 
remarked) “like a brick,” and was 
guided surely through them all. As 
we approached the locks, an incident 
reminded us that we were on board a 
liner—mot a mere ocean tramp of no 
family. From the deck there rose up 
a fountain off fire, from which leapt 
into tire dark air first a green ball, 
then another green ball, then a third, 
and last a red ball: A minute or two 
later a similar firework was let off от 
tbs lock-pier. They were the house- 
si goals <cf the MUmcherter liners, to be 
used at sea when the Ships pass In the 
sight and speak one another in pass
ing. The “Manchester City" had pre
sented herself at the gate of the port 
that woe to be her home, arid had been 
bidden to enter. The lock to nearly 
30 feet wider than the ship, and she 
went in easily and quietly; the man 
who controlled her was perched high 
up on the flying bridge, whistling a 
gay tune through his teeth, Interrupt
ed now and then by a word to the 
steersman or a signal rung down to 
the engine room. Then she was 
moored in the lock to wait for day
break.

At eight o’clock tire voyage up the 
canal began. “Merry Andrew” was 
m Me accustomed place astern, and 
another tug led the way. One blast 
of the steamer's whistle was the sig
nal to “Andrew” and his colleague to 
maintain or resume their normal po
sition tn relation to their charge; two 
blasts bade Andrew to go astern; three 
blasts called upon both to correct any 
tendency In the steamer to swing 
across the canal. The engine room 
telegraph rang oot orders to go ahead 
or astern at various speeds. The keen, 
cool, young man high up on the bridge 
was supreme; the fortunes of the1 
cariai, in some 
safety of a ship 
’y a hundred thousand pounds, lay in 
his hands. For 13>e first half-mile or

etc.

SHERIFF’S SALE.—There will be Bold et 
Public Auction oo SATURDAY, the third 
day of June next, art fifteen minutes post 
twelve o’clock, in tiaa afternoon, at Chubb's 
Comer (so called), In the Oty of Stint John. 
Iff the Pro, luce of New BrunewCck, all the 
C-tarte, Tight, (title and intexeet of William 
Thomson, in amd to all tteut certain tract 
cf tond, situate in. the Pariah of almonds 
(ftimerrly a part of the Parish of Portland), 
In Whe City and County of Stint John, in 
said Province, bounded and described as fol
lows:

І
■

J
was

ag art a „merited tree on too 
western line of A tract Of tond belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeher, on the south aide of 
the road to Loch Lormcod; thence south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twarjiy-teven chains, «ntll K metis the line 
of a lot raid by James White to Charles 
Burt; «пенсе south seventy degrees weet 
tony-eight chaîna and twelve links; 
north Bftece degrees west ninety-six 
to the south side of land in possess:on of 
Henry. Graham; thence along the said line 
north eeventy-flva degrees east forty chains; 
thence north fifteen degrees weet to the 
Little River road, and thence along the said/ 
road to the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” wMh the buildings end 
appurtenances, being the premises conveyed 
to one James Knox' and the said William 
Thompson by (the Trustees of James 
by deed hearing date the eighteenth d 
October, in the year of our Lord one 
sand tight hundred and fifty-nine, and regis
tered In the Records of Deeds in and tor the 
said City and County of Saint John, is Book 
Q, No. 4, of said Records, pages Я8 to 280.

The same having been levied on and seised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and by 
virtue of two executions issued out St The 
Saint John County Court, ота» et the suit of 
Arthur C. Fairweather against the said 
William Thompson, and «te other et the suit 
of Margaret B. Seeds against the said Wll- 
Иті Нммпреохи

Bated art the оту of Saint John, N. B„ 
thOs 21th day of Ftiweary, A. D. IBM.

H. LA WHAN CE STURDKK,
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John.
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SAM NAPIER

And the Romance of His Fifty Thou
sand Dollar Nugget.

a.

Many of the Sin’s readers will 
member Samuel Napier of Bathurst, 
who -epreseated Gloucester Co. in the 
boose of assembly in 1870 and 
subsequent years. A writer in the 
London Tit-Bits teUs the following 
story about the finding cf the gold 
nugget that made Sam famous world 
over:

re-

tj
Шsome ■

LAST OF DYNAMITERS.
LONDON, March 4.—Burton, the 

last of the dynamite conspirators, has 
Just beer, released from Jail. He was 
sentenced In 1885 for complicity in the 
explosion In the underground railroad 
at Fraed street in 1883 whereby num
bers of .messagère were Injured, and 
in the explosion at the Tower of Lon
don In 1885-

s
The most Interesting tiring I remember la 

a long life apeoft In mining, eaid an oM
g&FQAZ »°fiu№\£
Napier nugget, probably tbe largest and 

OTer ta ^
Nepier wseeeocmd mate on a boat plying 

between Melbourne end Liverpool, when the 
ilveLgot >to hi» blood, «ad he left the 

matort- the d-.ggins» in 67. He came to 
Bendigo, but' met with no виссем, and «hen 
ptaked a claim art Kingovoer, roi the bed- 
don river.

He worked herd art Kingower, in company 
with tie brother and a man called Ambrose; 
but for віх months they scarcely ra/w the 
color of geld. When luck did сете, it came 
•a a way calculated to turn the brain of an 
ordinary man.

One day, August 14#h ft was, tbe three men 
were just on the point of leaving their work 
at the bottom of а 14 fit. shaft, when Sam 
Nepier, tin putting down his pick, struck 
n motiving hard. He turned it over, mote in 
idle curiosity than anything else, and the 
light fell on a huge more of whe* appeared 
to be virgin gold, alnroet heavier than be, 
strong men ae he wee, ootid Mt. The three 
men saw at a glance titan tnetr fortunée were

t
Reparte.

ST MICHAEL’S. March 8-The British str 
Rossmok-e waa seen on March 1 in north la* 
35 and weet km 32. A tug hoe been des
patched from here to search for her. __
before reported, the Rooomore left Liver
pool on Jan 28 for Baltimore, and woe aban
doned on Feb 6 in north kart 40.83 and west 
Ion 48.26 In a sinking condition. Tbe Dutch 
tank str Rotterdam took off the cretw end 
landed them in New York or. Feb 17. The 
Austrian etr Hermine, from NesS Orleans 
for Trieste, arrived art St Michael’a on Feb 

haring passed the Rceamore 
й-til lat 38 and west Ion 40, 

with a heavy Kat to port and without fennel 
or brat». The Roe amove wee then drifting 
in a north westerly direction, and was a dan
gerous obstruction re navigation.
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EPPS’S COCOAA* • ;

conforme.
Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delleaey of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the ner
vous and, djr-p p’le Sold 
only in 1-4 to tins labelled 

NFS EPPS * CO. Lid.. 
H'*inœ<'pathte Chem sis, Lon
don, Engl ni}.

BREAKFAST.

GRATEFUL.
«

LA Russian shopkeeper has bit upon 
a unique form of advertisement 
“The reason wthy I have hitherto 
been able to sell my goods no mutih 
cheaper than anybody else to that I 
am a bachelor, and do not need to 
make a profit for the maintenance of 
a wife and children. It is now my 
dluty to Inform the public that tMs 
advantage will shortly be withdrawn 
from them, as I am about to be 
r'ed. They will, therefore, do well to 
make their purchases at once at the 
old prices.”

;|

17, ami l'epm'jted 
on Feb 12 în TOi

J4

ADA REHAN ENGAGED.
LONDON, F*. 24.—Mira Ada Réhnn, the 

ieedtrg lady of August™ Daly’* company, 
has been engaged with Mr. Daly’s регяй*- 
elon and approval to create the part of the 
heroine In the next Drury Lone drama.

SUPPER.ait'least, and the 
cargo worth near-

.jgmar-
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Chinese Goat 
price $5 85. 
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